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The rainfall factor is one of the most important variables in the complex runoff and erosion problems. Under constant conditions of slope, soil, and vegetation, runoff and erosion would be expected to vary with differences in rainfall. It is usually taken for granted that the amount and intensity of the precipitation are the most important characteristics of rainfall which should be considered in runoff and erosion studies. There are, however, two other significant phases of rainfall which play important parts in the amount of runoff and erosion that occurs from a given rain. These are the moisture condition of the soil at the time the storm takes place and the distribution of storms in relation to the amount of protection afforded by crops.
Horton (l) recognized the importance of the moisture content of the soil when he divided storms into two classes, A and B, upon the basis of the time of their occurrence in relation to previous rains. Runoff and soil losses on the erosion plots at the University of Missouri have always given perplexing results when analyzed solely from the point of view of the amount and intensity of rainfall. For example, there was always more runoff and erosion in April-than in May, although May had more rainfall and more intense storms than April. Moreover, more runoff and erosion occurred in September than in August, although the rains falling in August had a greater intensity.
Since an analysis of the intensity and amount of precipitation did not permit a complete picture of the significance of rainfall characteristics in these experiments, an attempt was made to evaluate the importance of the effective moisture content of the soil during precipitation. Inasmuch as no continuous record of soil moisture was kept, it was impossible to directly calculate the effective moisture in the profile. In light of this fact, it was necessary to indirectly estimate the relative effective moisture content of the soil for the various was first used because he had shown ue of using monthly data for interpr the rainfall characteristics of a re (The reader is referred to his paper discussion of climates from the poin view of precipitation and evaporatio was found that the calculated data a with the measured evaporation in the months but deviated considerably fro actual during the cooler months.
Since April was one of the k in the problem, it was necessary to the meteorological data of precipita evaporation, and temperature. In th place, the assumption was made that given temperature evaporation would some function of the precipitation. this assumption in mind, data from t nine different meteorological statio comprising 243 monthly records were These stations were chosen to repres (l) warm, humid, and maritime clima (Porto Rico); (2) cool, humid climat New York, Maine, etc.); (3) semi-ari tions (Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, etc. desert conditions (Nevada, Utah, New etc.) . Five degree Fahrenheit tempe intervals were chosen, beginning at freezing point and ending at 92° (3S 37°-41.9°,---, 87°-91.9°). The pr tion-evaporation ratios which were c ed from actual weather station measu were plotted as a function of precip Some very interesting correlations w found. The curves for two of these ture intervals are shown in Figure 1 to illustrate the type of relationsh was observed. It is seen that P/E v almost linearly with precipitation f fall amounts of one to ten inches pe For smaller or larger rains this app ly linear relationship does not exis considering this approximate relatio which will include most of the rains humid region, it was found that the the straight portion of the curve wa tion of temperature.
